After Wisconsin Stumble, Trump Heads
for Friendly Turf
“Never Trump” activists celebrate their win but now face a ﬁrewall in New York.
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epublicans focused on stopping Donald Trump from winning
their presidential nomination have been savoring his 13point

defeat in Wisconsin for hours.
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It’s probably about time they went back to anxiety and depression.





Because despite all the buildup and hype heading into the contest, Tues
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day’s results gave Ted Cruz 36 delegates and Trump six, letting the sen
ator from Texas eat into Trump’s big lead by exactly 30 delegates—a res
ult almost certain to be undone in two weeks by the primary in Trump’s
home state, New York.
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Trump’s campaign is pushing that theme, releasing a defiant statement
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after the Wisconsin loss predicting a win in New York and accusing Cruz
of serving as a “Trojan horse” to enable “party bosses” to steal the nom
ination from Trump at the convention. The New York prediction, at
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least, appears to be valid.
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“It really seems like a state that heavily favors Trump,” said Joshua Put
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nam, a University of Georgia political science lecturer and an expert on
the delegateallocation process. “No matter how I slice it, it’s heavily
tilted to him.”
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Even worse for the “Never Trump” movement, Trump’s likely big win

Donald Trump

there will be followed just one week later by elections in five states in the
Northeast and MidAtlantic, all of which currently appear to favor him.
In total, 118 delegates will be awarded that day (another 54 delegates will
be chosen from Pennsylvania, but not technically “bound” to any partic
ular candidate), probably coming after a week of media coverage about
Trump’s “momentum” from New York.
Should Trump win the majority of those delegates, he would enter the fi
nal five weeks of primaries with a 350delegate lead over Cruz—so that
even if Trump fails to win the 1,237 delegates needed to secure the nom
ination, his final margin might be so wide as to make it politically diffi
cult for the party to give the nomination to somebody else at the summer
convention.
Because there are no intervening elections before New York’s April 19
primary, there may be little to alter this trajectory beyond the fact of
Trump’s loss in Wisconsin—which at least one pollster doubts will be
enough. “I don’t think what happens will have a huge impact two weeks
from now,” said Steven Greenberg, of Albany’s Siena College.
Also unclear is whether Trump will attempt to seem more “presiden
tial”—as the campaign has telegraphed, with a promise of scripted policy
speeches—to broaden his appeal, or revert to the freeform bluster that
has carried him so far, as suggested by Tuesday night’s postWisconsin
statement. The former approach could be critical in states voting in May
like Indiana, Oregon, and Washington, as well in a generalelection cam
paign, but it is probably less important in New York, where his personal
ity and controversies are well known.
Polling thus far there shows Trump with a large lead, right around the
50percent threshold that would, should he win an actual majority of Re
publican votes cast, give him all 14 of the statewide delegates. Should he

finish just shy of 50 percent, he would get seven of those delegates, with
Cruz and Ohio Gov. John Kasich splitting the rest according to their

Cruz and Ohio Gov. John Kasich splitting the rest according to their
share of the statewide vote.
Another three delegates are awarded in each of the state’s 27 congres
sional districts. The winner gets two delegates and the secondplace fin
isher gets one—unless the winner gets a majority in the district, thereby
earning all three.
Under these allocation rules, Trump could come away with 80 of the 95
delegates if he wins majorities in 20 congressional districts and gets just
under half of the statewide vote. With the strong possibility that neither
Kasich nor Cruz finishes first in any of the congressional districts, even a
relatively poor showing for Trump could win him 60 delegates, letting
him more than make up for the net delegate loss from Wisconsin.
Exactly how many delegates Trump comes away with will depend on a
handful of congressional districts around the state, including ones based
in Manhattan (where Trump lives, and where his realestate and market
ing business has been based for decades), Rochester, and the northern
Adirondacks region.
“I don’t believe it’s going to be a giveaway for Donald Trump here in the
North Country,” said Raymond Scollin, chairman of the Franklin County
GOP, who added that Sen. Marco Rubio of Florida had been popular
there when he was still in the race, and that Cruz’s emphasis on the Con
stitution makes him a strong candidate now.
Kasich, the only remaining candidate in the race favored by traditional
“establishment” Republicans, could do relatively well in Manhattan and
eastern Long Island, where Trump’s support is soft but Cruz’s heavy so
cial conservatism is not likely to sell. In much of the state, though, in
cluding New York City’s outer boroughs and the western part of the
state, Trump could dominate—much the same way that Buffalo busi
nessman Carl Paladino upset the state party establishment when he won
the 2010 nomination for governor.
Paladino, in fact, is cochairing Trump’s New York campaign and lending
his political machine to the effort, as well as publicly pressuring the
state’s elected GOP representatives in Congress and the legislature. In an
open letter to them last month, Paladino wrote: “This is our last request
that you join Trump for President and try to preserve what’s left of your
pathetic careers in government.”

In a statement to National Journal, Paladino said: “We’re committed to
winning the lion’s share of the state’s delegates. We’ll do whatever it
takes to deliver a decisive victory for New York’s favorite son candidate.”

takes to deliver a decisive victory for New York’s favorite son candidate.”
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